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Long Rifle Award Checklist
The Long Rifle is Camp Daniel Boone’s Honor Troop Award and is presented to troops that best
exemplify their everyday actions. By obtaining the following requirements, any troop can win
the Long Rifle Award. Obtain their appropriate signatures and have an adult leader turn those
sheets into the Scoutmaster’s Lounge by 6:30pm on Friday.

Troop Number: __________________
Campsite: _______________________

Council: ______________________
Senior Patrol Leader: ________________________

1. SPL attends or is represented at all SPL meetings (12:45pm Mon-Fri at Chip’s Chapel).
Get this form signed by a Camp Commissioner at each SPL meeting. If you miss a
meeting because of rafting or other camp activity, please talk with a camp
Commissioner.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

_______

_______

__________

________

_____

2. Complete a Camp Improvement / Conservation Project. Please obtain the signature of
the Ranger or Camp Commissioner who authorized your project. (Please see a ranger for
a list of project ideas)
Ranger / Commissioner: _________________________________

3. Maintain an average Campsite Evaluation score of 90% or better for the week. This will
be verified by the Camp Commissioner records at the end of each week. SPL’s are
encouraged to discuss their scores with their commissioners daily.

4. Participate in Tug Of War OR Attend the Wednesday night Vespers, OA Ceremony, or
Flag Retirement Ceremony.

Commissioner Signature: ________________________________

2021

5. Have at least one adult leader from your troop earn the Scoutmaster’s Merit Badge and
turn their completed form into the appropriate bin in the Scoutmaster’s Lounge.
6. Have at least one member from your troop visit Boonesboro and get a staff member to
sign this sheet.
Staff Signature: _______________________________________________________
7. Have the majority of your troop take the time to visit a troop from another state in
camp. Please have the Scoutmaster of the other troop sign this sheet.

Other Troop’s Number and Council: _______________________________________
Scoutmaster’s Signature: ________________________________________________

8. Complete the CDB Compass Course. Write down a brief description of where you end up
at each stop during the course.

Stop 1:
Stop 2:
Stop 3:
Stop 4:
Stop 5:

9. Get caught showing Scout Spirit! The Camp Commissioners are watching and listening.
Impress them by going above and beyond with your troop’s daily Scout Spirit.

Commissioner Signature: ______________________________________
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------By signing below, I, the SPL of Troop ________, certify that all of the above
requirements for the Long Rifle Award have been met to the best of my knowledge.
SPL Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: __ / __ / __

